2016 EXHIBIT SCHEDULE

JANUARY
James Bamba, Mark Benavente, Jose Cruz, Jr., and Thomas Torres, Jr.
Ántes Pá'go yan Mo'na: A journey across time through the eyes of weavers…

FEBRUARY
John Dierking

MARCH
Mes Chamorro Exhibit

APRIL
Mes Chamorro Exhibit (extended)

MAY
“Guahan Artists Commemorating FESTPAC 2016 ”

JUNE
“Guahan Artists Commemorating FESTPAC 2016 ” (extended)

JULY
Elizabeth Abuan “House of Hearts”

AUGUST
Dawn Lees Reyes

SEPTEMBER
Guma’ Mami
“17th Annual Creative Spirits” Art by Persons with Disabilities

OCTOBER
CAHA Arts and Humanities Month

NOVEMBER
CAHA Arts and Humanities Month (extended)

DECEMBER
Dennis Lamotte
“Ancient Guam”